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STUDENT FORUM TO BE 
HELD END OF MONTH 
Chisholm Gets 
law Presidency 

·ITo Vote on Amendments 
To Constitution of Council 
And New Plan of Awards 

Second ye!lll' Law student Slim 
Chisholm was elected President of 
the Dal Law Society at the 
Society's last meeting of the year 
last week. Other officers elected 
for the forthcoming year were 
Bill "Foo" Grant, second year stu
dent as Vice-President and Don 
Mitten, in first year, as Secretary
Treaswrer. 

A committee was appointed by the Student Council 
Thursday night to interview the manager of the Olympic 
Gardens in connection with a charge of alleged racial dis
crimination raised at the Council meeting. 

Gazette Photo by RichUr 
rrHE GHOST OF THE ARTS BUILDING-Something causes the 
footsteps heard in the Arts building at night. Could it be the 
ghostly, almost transparent figure above? 

* ... • • 

What Haunted Spirit Roams Through 
The Gloomy Halls ~~ the Arts Building? 

By A STAFF GHOST WRITER 

Also on the agenda was the 
matter of articles. In the past 
third year Law students have had 
to wait until Convocation before 
they began their articles for the 
Bar. This year, the N. S. Bar 
Society has consented to allow 
these students to begin their arti
cles immediately after their final 
exams, genea:ally over a month be
fore they receive their degrees. 
It was decided to continue the 
practice of holding a Law banquet 
and dance after the exams this 
year. 

Hugh MacPherson, second year 
student, was lected to the D.A.A. 
C. He was this year manager of 
Law's entry in the Inter Faculty 
League. 

Damage Done Munro 
Day To Be Investigated 

The matter of student discipline 
came 'before the Students' Council 
last week in the shape of a letter 
from Professor Theakston inform
ing the Council of damage done in 
the Men's .Residence on Munro 
Day. Doors have been broken in, 
and fourteen windows smashed. 

The Council decided to ask the 
House Committee and the Director 
to make an investigation into the 
circumstances and, if .possible, dis 
cover the identity of the offen
ders, and report back to the 
Council. 

Does some gaunt spectre roam restlessly through the 
darkened corridors and rooms of the Studley Arts building 
at Dalhousie? Does some student or professor from another 
day, another time, unable to find peace in the hereafter, prowl 
at night in the old familiar halls'? 

Outgoing Students' Council Holds 
Dance And Dinner At Medo-Ciub 

What is responsible for the hair-raising footsteps-the 
thump, thump, thump, thump, heard at night in the darkened 
edifice? Are these 'footsteps' that are heard at night, slowly 
pacing along the upstairs hallways, and climbing and descend
ing the deserted stairways ? 

Does the Arts building have a ghost? 

The incumbent Dal Student Council held a dinner and 
dance party at the Medo Club on Saturday evening with 
about eleven couples in attendance. The first part of the 
evening was taken up in a short meeting where t~e matter 
of racial discrimination against a Dal student was d1scussed. 

The Council members and their 
Or is there some physical cause for the ghostly steps 

heard at night? 
ter looking up at us, 
white, drawn and tense 

his face guests then settled down to dinner 
And we and later to dancing and speech

We couldn't find one ! saw nothing else! 
It is an indisputable fact that But what is in that !Picture? 

S C strange noises are he!lll'd in the Its just the same on the nega-
even ampUl Arts building during the ?ours of tive. We all watched the picture 

darkness. Unable to ex.plam them, 

P 0 developed, and there was no d<>e-OSitiOnS pen the Gazette decided to inv~stigate. toring of the negative-it's just as 

I 
Bob MacDougall, Charhe Mac- it came out in the developer. The 

The Council of Stud>ents has Intosh and the writer, together trouble is, the ghost looks too 
·PO~ted a notice calling f01r appli- with photographer Eric Richter, much like a traditional ghost-if 
cations for various positions on 'j remained in the building all night it is a ghost. 
the Campus which are appointed --determined to find a sensible In any case, we ~remained in the 
by the Council. solution-determined to trace the Arts building, sitting in the 

Three of these positions are on mechanical cause for the noises. Gazette office, all night. And the 
the Gazette. The Editor in Chief We heard the haunting footsteps footsteps, as if mocking us, 
of the Gazette will receive a upstairs. When we ran upstairs, thumped their way through the 
salary of $100 and $1.25 per week we heard them downstairs. When darkness all night. 
for expenses. The Bu~iness ~an-J one went t~pstairs and the others What could it 1be? Somebody 
ager of the Gazette Will receive a 1 remained m the basement, the suggested it was the building 
commission of 15% of gross ad- footsteps stopped. settling-but should a building 
vertising. The other position is We could find no mechanical settle "thump, thump, thump, 
that of Managing Editor of the~ reason for the insidious walking thump" at regular intervals? It 
Gazette. I sounds. l wasn't a pump, or the radiators; 

There are three positions to be F. 11 h d R" ht t we checked them. 
filled on the Pharos. The Editor . ma Y, we . a IC er se up . . 

making and singing, led by Jack 
Boudreau. 

During the evening the Council 
toasted themselves, their Presi
dent, Russ McKinney an<i' other 
deserving societies and individuals. 
Council membea:s, feeling that this 
might possrbly be one of their last 
real opportunities for speeches, 
made them on the slightest pro
vocation. In the course of these 
it was urged that the Coun
cil held a ,position of great re
sponsibility on the campus, and it 
was hoped that the new Council 
and those members who go to it 
from the old would realize this re
sponsibility and act on it. Prom
inent among the speakers were 
Jack Boudireau, Rusty Milne, Bill 
Cox, Bernie Sawyer, Ross Hamil
ton and Russ McK~nney. High 
tribute was paid to Mr. McKinney, 
and one Council member main
tained that out of all the Student · Ch" f f Ph · · h1s camera facmg the steps. Then. I At 7 o'clock m the mornmg we m te o aros receiVes a . , 

1 f ~100 d '1!125 k we ran upstairs at top . peed, left, and went to Joe s-four very Presidents in Canada, Dalhousie 
sa ary 

0 '~'h.l atnh ,B · . per ~:ee turned around and raced back disturbed students. was fortunate in having one of the expenses w 1 e e usmess man-
ager receives a commission of down again,. right on the heels of Other people have heard the best. 
10% of grosM advertising. The re- the mysterwus steps. As the "ghost of the Ao:ts Building". When the speeches were over, 
maining po i ion on Pharos is that st_eps seeme~ to r~ach the bottom I Three professors are included in the Dal and other favourite songs 
of Man ging Editor. fl_Ight of stair~, R1chter snapped a 1 the list, and many students. sung, and the evening spent, the 

The Publicity Director will re- picture. J There's something there, but Council poined to sing 'S'hould 
ceive a sal of $125. The Edi- There was a blinding light as I what? Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot' and 

(Continu don page four) the flash went off. We saw Rich- We can't tell you! a successful party was over. 

At the meeting a letter from 
the Dal student who had ~received 
the indignity was tabled. A re
port from a member of the Pine 
Hill Student Council, which was 
instrumental in bringing the case 
before the Dal Council, was heard. 
The Council felt that first-hand 
information was necessary ~f they 
were to take any action and there
fore Russ McKinney, Ross Hamil
ton anU. Bernal Sawyer wea:e ap
pointed to a committee to ap
proach the Manager of the Olym
pic Gardens and make a thorough 
investigation of the whole affair. 

The Council discussed several 
matters which will be brought be
fore a student forum at the end 
of the month for final ratifica
tion. Chief among these were 
amendments to the Constitution 
of the Council of Students, the 
finalization ofthe new Awards 
system and a:atifica.tion of the 
constitution of The Dalhousie 
National Federation of Canadian 
University Students Committee. 

Several important changes in 
the Constitution of the Student 
Council were proposed. The Presi
dent of the Council will receive 
$200 per annum under the !Pro
posed scheme. The franchi~e will 
be broadened to include several 
classifications of students who 
:formerly wea:e technically unable 
to vote. Candidates for Council 
posts will have to be "such as will 
·be registered in that Department 
during the year that they are to 
represent said Department". Under 
the new Clause 10 of Article 6, 
candidates (for council repre
sentatives) shall be '11ominated two 
weeks before election day and 
"must be as great in number as 
one and one-half of the number of 
representatives to be elected". 

"In the case a tie vote for any 
position thea:e shall be a re-elec
tion for this pogition". Two other 
clauses, setting up a Dalhousie 
Personal Services Committee and 
an Awards Committee, will be 
submitted to the student forum. 

Several changes were made in 
the point syl'tem of the proposed 
new Awards System. These effect 
mainly the Editor of the Gazette, 
who will receive 75 points (if 
there are two, 60 each); The As
sistant Editors of the Gazette, 
who will receive 35 points (30 each 
if two), Photog.raphers of the 
Gazette, 30 points; Student Coun-

( Continut>d on page four) 
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Saturday, March 19-Up late 
and to Marmalade Hovel where, in 
my wanderings, I came upon a 
most odd sort of a donkey co111rt, 
in which were gathered .several 
girls ,with an accused standing ' 
before them. 
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She did reply: 

"My timepiece was slow". 
They all did laugh together in 

derision, one saying, "We have 
been trying to get you for a long 
time and now is our chance." 
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"Yes," said another, "she gets 

No. 39 asked out almost every night, and 
I don't". 

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE 
COMES NORTH 

"Jim Crow" has crossed the border. Not content to 
remain in the land of cotton and the territory of the Klu Klux 
Klan, our old acquaintance has made his way to Halifax. 
He's been here a long time, but has been content to keep 
quietly to himself, and carry on his dirty work in sickening 
secrecy. 

But now he's out in the open. Or so one would gather 
from the recent business at the local dance hall, which has 
been brought to the attention of the Dalhousie Council of 
Students by the Pine Hill Council. 

The manager's stand is stated to be this; lie cannot 
allow colored people to patronize his establishment or the 
white trade will dwindle and cease. Ana he said, we are 
told, that he would not allow anything to hamper his busi
ness. He would maintain his stand. 

The whole matter came to a head, as far as can be 
learned, when a colored student from Dalhousie was refused 
permission to p..urchase a ticket at the dance hall. When he 
asked to see the manager he WfS told by a policernan that the 
manager was not in. So he left, and took his story to the 
Pine Hill Council. They, propel'ly, interviewed ·the manager, 
and carried the matter to the Dalhousie students' council. 

The council cannot do much. They could possibly call 
for the students to stay away from the dance hall-to cause, 
in effect, a boycott of the Olympic Gardens. They have no 
recourse to the law of the land in this matter. It is one of 
the rights of an individual to pick his companions, and judg
ing from recent theatre cases involving the color bar, it seems 
to be the right of a proprietor to choose his patrons. 

Well, the manager of the Olympic Gardens can pick his 
patrons-he can pick all Dalhousie students, or none. There 
are students of a great many races, colors and creeds at Dal
housie-but they are all Dalhousie students, and no one is 
better than his fellows simply because of his color. Nor 
is any one, in the same token, lesser than his fellow because 
of his color. 

If the students do not institute a boycott through the 
Council, then they can institute a boycott on their own. Its 
been done 'before (at UNB) and despite the cries of "futile", 
it worked. 

But this is a little different. Not too many Dal students 
attend the dance hall in question, as it is. The operation of 
the hall would not be seriously hampered. There would not be 
enough pressure to force a change in the manager's stand. 

The manager of the Olympic Gardens is more to be 
pitied than censored-for he is just another one of us. He 
says that if he permits colored people in his establishment, 
then the more dependable and highly lucrative white trade 
will be ruined. And that is a sad commentary on the general 
public of Halifax, just as much as it is on the manager. Its 
all very well to boycott the hall, and attempt to cut down the 
operator's profit until he is forced to lower the color bar that 
he has set up-but it will not change the attitude of the 
public. 

An'd what's more it will not change the attitude of the 
students of this university. 

"Jim Crow" is here just as much as he is anywhere else. 
One remembers the instance of the cancelled tennis or bad
minton trip by the girls last year. And one hears all the 
students who say, "\Vhy make a mountain out of a mole hill? 
This isn't so important." Its a case of more of foot hills 
than molehills. 

This dance hall business is just an outcropping of some
thing rotten in this community, and in this university, too. 
There's as much discrimination here as there is in "Jim 
Crow's" habitat. \Ve don't talk about it as mueh, that's all. 

"Yes," said yet another, "and 
she gets asked out by a fellow who 
once took me to dancing parties." 

"Yes," said still another, "she 
has too much pleasure while we 
have none." 

"She must 1le a wicked person". 
The judge spoke, in mighty fine 

tones-
''Madam, you are a wicked, dis

reputable person, and you must be 
punished for your deeds which are 
a discredit to Marmalade Hovel." 

The accused replied, "But what 
are my crimes". 

"Oho!" said the prosecutor, "we 
won't discuss that here. We are in 
charge, and we don't have to tell 
you what you've done." 

"But I must have done some
thing-you can't punish me just 
because you're jealous, or can 
you?" 

"We certainly can," they all re
plied in chorus. 

"We'll make you sorry you've 
had such a good time. We'll make 
you regret you enjoyed yourself at 
Dalhousie-we'll have the last 
laugh." 

Here, they all 
giggled. 

cackled 

The judge spoke again, 
mighty fine voice: 

and 

in a 

"Your weekend pass is cancelled 
and so are all yOU!'" privileges for 
the rest of the school year". 

And it was the first offence I 
am told, and only fifteen minutes 
late. And they wouldn't say what 
they based their punishment on. 

Would they, Nancy? 

Did leave this hall of infamy in 
a great rage at this miscarriage 
of justice, and proceeded directly 
to home where afte~r a hearty 
supper I went to bed, having many 
troubles of late. 

Sunday, March 20 - Up once 
more, as ever finding it difficult 
to rise, and tramped to the college 
on the hill, where I visited the 
offices of the Spectator (early 
editi{)n) and talked with many 
sundry journalists. A great ratt
ling of typing machines there this 
day as they all prepare for the 
literary contest. 

Charlie Big-Apple hard at work 
preparing his essay, while Bend 
Pinelee will no more prepare 
essays as he has been discharged 
for over-preparation. 

Later did proceed to Sour's 
wherein I did perceive Gym Bent
legs, the heavy champion fisti
cuffer, who did smite mightily in 
the boxing competitions and is a 
hero at the college on the hill 

Later still did not run into a 
crossfire, at which I went home, 
did not eat, and lay awake in bed 
all the night. 

Monday, March 21 - The first 
day of spring, and a fine one, too. 
No sooner out the door than I did 
see Derelict Gruff'un a-mixing of 
goreen an-d yellow colors and mut
tering to himflt>lf. 

• A "Colonial" Corsage de
signed by ROSEDALE 
speaks eloquent volumes 
of tenderness and love. 
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AN EXPLANATION OR APOLOGY 
In the Gazette of Friday, Mm'Ch 18, a short story ti t led "Re

jected" was print~ under the pen name of IJee :MacNeil. The story 
was presented to the Editor as an original effort, and accepted in 
good faith. Since that time several students have called attention 
to the similarity between the Gazette story and a short st or y by 
the well known writer, William Irish. On examinati on of Mr. 
Irish's original and copyrighted s tory, there can be no doubt the 
Lee :VlacNeil effort was an outright case of plagiarism. The 
student, a member of the Gazette staff, who wr ote the story " Re
jected" under the psuedonym "Lee ·MacNeil" is no longer connected 
with the Gazette in any way. The Editor. 

Elegy In A Campus Graveyard 
hard , the campus The path;; of glory lead but to the Notoriously 

grave- earth-
Unhonored and unsung beneath A little digging shoulod disturb the 

the snow, . I sleep 
A sha:bby cross IS all that m~rks Of fresh cadaver, strang led at its 

the ~rave . bh·th. 
Un?~~.hmg heroes moldermg be- No Yorick thi >< , uncovered by my 

Musing, I pace beside the lonely spade. d 
tomb, Onl y the echo of a navy ban , 

Deciphering the cryptic epitaph The wheeltr acks that a passing 
InSCII'ibed thereon. It seems I must bus has made 

exhume The dull r oa•r of a bomber close 
To find what lies beneath the at hand ... 

paragraph. J 

This college spirit can't be buried 
deep-

-"Skionar" 
(Saskatoon, March 8-CUP) 

Objects To Site 
The Editor of the University of Sa~katchewan S-heaf received 

the following lett& the other day. 
(Saskatoon, March 8-CUP) 

Dear 1\Lr. Editor: 
Some of us object to a mental hospital being built adjacent 

to the campus. We would suggest that a site .be selected some 
five miles down the river from the C.P.R. bridge. 

Having a hospital built so close to the U. of S. is about as 
sensible as building it beside the Bessborough! 

-"The Wind that shakes the Barley" 
(Absolutely no comment-Ed) 

POME 
i am sick and 
t ired of so 
called poetry that 
doesn t 
rhyme or 
have any rhythm it 
wouldn t be so 
bad if it 
had any meaning in 
it sometimes 
muriel 
isn t so 
bacl but usually she 
stinks too therefore let 
this be the 
pome to 
end a ll 
such pomes but it 
probably won t there 
will 
probably be as 
much of 
this gat,bage in the 
manitoban 
a:: always all 
this goes to show the 
futility 
of writ ing f oor t he 
manitoban amen. 

By Hudson R. Standing 
(The Manitoban) 

.-Basketball News 
WINNIPEG- (CUP) -A dash 

of sex has been mix~ With bas
ketball at the University of Mani
toba in an attempt to get bigger 
crowds out to the university's ex-

© ~~~ B 
of'~ OY, what a dUference 
' ""~iiti~l Fleet Foot makes ! You're off 
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WINTER SCENE 

Casette Pltoto by Richter 
Data-Taken with a Birk and James 4x5 on TRI-X film; 1/ 100 sec 

at F:18; K2 filter. 

hibition games with American 
colleges. 

"Each girl in the unive~rsity is 
to ask a boy and ,pay his way," the 
Woman's Association dec;eed. The 
occasion will be a game with a 

Valley City team. Other features 
slated for the "Basket Balle" night 
beside the Manitoba Bisons-Valley 

City game were a woman's basket
ball game and dancing. 

Latest reports from male stu
dents of the university revealed 
the attitude, "It may not be bas
ketball, but it sure looks like fun." 

A later r eport reveals the idea 
has some me~rit. The Bisons won 
their first home game this year, 
57-44. 

Politics1 Campus Scandals 
Highlighted News In C U P 

TORONTO VARSITY, March 11 
- (CUP) - Campus life across 
Canada did not differ greatly from 
that here at Varsity during the 
past year. In j;he political field, 
Communism was an issue at 
several universities. Out at the 
University of British Columbia, 
Goor.don Martin was banned from 
practice by the British Columbia 
Law Society on grounds of Com
munist sympathies, and 1,000 stu
dents ro.-;e up in protest. At 
Western, officials were undecided 
for some time as to whether Stan
ley Ryerson, Secretary of the 
Ontario LPP party, should be al
lowed to address a elass in politi
cal thought, but finally agreed, to 
the satisfaction of the • tudents 

The student LPP Club at McGill 
was denied the use of the McGill 
student union building for five 
months, pending investigation of 
alleged illegal distribution of 
printed matter. At the University 
of Alberta, the Social Credit Club 
withdrew from the campus Mock 

1 Parliament, accusing the organiza
tion of being a "front" for the 
dis.semination of Communist .prop
aganda. 

Campus newspapers steered a 
rocky course during th~ year. The 
Dalhousie Gazette, of Dalhousie 
University, put out one issue en
titled the Halifax Wail, a parody 
of the city paper, Halifax Mail. 

The student council promptly re
called the i~ue, but some copies 
had gone out, and circulated in the 
black market. 

The Daily Ubyssey was rapped 
for "fostering inter-university dis
cord", and was termed "detrimen
tal" to the University, while the 
staff of Le Quartier Latin, organ 
of the University of Montreal, was 
dismi:::sed by the students' council 
in an argument over the paper's 
policy. 

Scandal was rife on the west 
coast . A picture was taken of two 
clowning professors at the U.B.C. 
Engineers' Banquet. Pressure from 
the Engineering Department de
leted the picture from the Ubys
>: ey, but the oicture got out in the 
Vancouver Sun, anyway. 

And on the lighter side ... stu
dent council at Dalhousie was 
faced with the .problem of remov
ing an outhouse which appeared 
on the · steps one morning . . . 
co-eds at Queen's were instrurted 
in the art of becoming burlesque 
queens in an article in the campus 
paper . . . UB.C.'s Costa Rican 
boys claimed that Canadian girls 
don't know how to use thei'r eyes 
for that "come-hither" look, and 
Acadia's South American co-eds 
came 1back with the assertion that 
with Canadian men as un-aggres
sive as they are, the womenfolk 
could well use >'ome eye am
munition. 

Letter To The Editor 
T HE EDITOR 
THE GAZE'ITE 
Dear Sir : 

l\larch 18, 1949 

May I convey to Mr. O'Neill my 
sincere thanks for those most 
complimentary remarks, contained 
in his March 18 "Roundup", re
garding my part in the recent 
campus election campaign. I only 
regq"et that, in fact, no one con
nected with the campaign of the 
defeated presidential candidate 
thought, said, or did less than my
self to further that campaign. I 
cannot accept credit, even from 
Mr. O'Neill, that rightfully be
longs elsewhere. 

In the matter of 1\Ir. O'Neill's 
other remarks, I shall pass lightly 
over the second pall'agraph with 
t he observation t hat it is a psy
chological fact that, when inter
viewing with respect to a given 
di5puted point, the interviewer 
will tend to seek the opinions of 
thost' from who he ha.· re:'l,.on to 

expect the answers he himself 
desires. 

In the third paragraph I find 
myself in the peculiar position of 
having to agree, largely, with Mil'. 
O'Neill. Most certainly the two 
schools of thought can benefit 
from each other. If, in the com
ing year, they do not, it will be a 
sad commentary on both electors 
and elected; and an unhappy year 
for Dalhousie. :\-1ost certainly the 
student body, through their own 
new council, should get solidly be
hind the Administration in any 
proposals to improYe student con
ditions and facilities at Dalhou~ie. 
Most certainly co-operation be
tween the students and the Ad
ministration must be reciprocal. 
It is not co-operation otherwise. 
But most certainly you. cannot get 
blue paint from"' a mixture of yel
low and green. Try it, Mr. 
O'Neill. 

Your;; n•ry t ruly, 
n rek ~. Gr iffi n 

r 
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UNB WINS BOX I G TITLE !. 
~-----------------------

*· * * * * * Junior Tigers Defeat 
Yarmouth Squad 45-33 . .. 1 
- --- - • Dal Juniors extended their win- l 
G h 

ning streak to eleven straight _. 
eorge Mos er Captures games for the season as the defeat-

Singles A d Doubles ed Yarmouth Juniors 45-3~ at Yar-n mouth on Saturday. The Tigers ex- I 

In Ping-Pong Tourney perience paid off in the rough-and-

Georg-e Mogher lived up to ex
pectations in the Dalhousie Univer
sity Open Table Tennis champion
ships which were held in the gym
nasium 1ast Saturday afternoon. 
The lanky M o s h e r, exhibiting 
superb control and consistency de
feated Whit Trueman (3-1) to take 
the singles championship, and in 
t.he doubles he and Peter Doig de
feated Trueman and Joe Levison 
3-1 to take the pairs crown. 

To gain the final round l\Iosher 
defeated Laurie Nightingale 3-0 
and Trueman took Danny Sober
man 3-0 in semi-final play. In the 
doubles semi-finals Mosher and 
Doig defeated McQuinn and Ogilvie 
3-0 and Trueman and Levison de
f-eated Tiobertson and Morrow 3-0. 

tumble contest on the very small 
court as they took over the lead at 
the seven minute mark and re
mained out front for the rest of the 
game. 

Scott Henderson opened the scor
ing in the first minute of play with 
a one hand push shot and added 
another point on a foul shot soon 
after. The lead see-sawed back ami 
forth until, with the south shore 
squad leading 11-!l after seven 
minutes of play, the Dal team took 
over. Paced by Jim 1\lahon, Andy 
MacKay and Scott Henderson with 
8, 6, and 5 points respectively, the 
Tigers led 25-15 at the half. 

Dr. Kerr presents heavyweight trophy to Jim Cruikshanks 

The tournament was the largest 
ever held in the university with an 
entry of forty-five in the singles 
and seventeen teams in the doubles 
competition. The semi-finals and 
finals were played on the main gym 
floor where the improved lighting 
conditions were appreciated by the 
contestants. 

The second half opened with a 
concerted drive by the Yarmouth 
boys led by Baker and Corning as 
the Dal lead was slowly whittled 
down to five points. Roug·h, hard 
bodily contact increased as referees 
Nate Bain and Ed Alan called foul 
after foul on both squads. With 12 
minutes left in the game Fox, Yar
mouth's outstanding guard fouled 
out followed shortly after by 
Holmes. The Tigers matched point 
for point in the rough going as 
Mahon and Earl Smith netted 9 and 

UNB First, St. F .X. Second 
Dal Third With One Win 

SATURDAY, March 19--The University of New Brunswick successfully defended their 
Maritime Intercollegiate Boxing Title here in the Dal gym tonight before a crowd of seven 
hundred roaring spectators. St. Francis Xavier came second in the two day tournament 
sponsored by the Dalhousie Boxing Club who came third "'rith N. S. Tech and their single 
entry in the fourth and last slot. The points were 13, 10, 6, and 3 respectively 

Jim Cruickshank, last year's • 
heavy champ, d e f e ate d Dave 
Ritchie of U.N.B. by knocking him 
out at the forty second mark of the 
second round, to retain the crown. 
Cruickshank proved himself as the 
best fighter in the meet, both in 
the art of boxing and in the ability 
to hit hard. His opponent was 2fi 
pounds heavier and two inches tall
er but had nothing else except the 
urge to crush Jim by continually 
rushing and clinching. Cruickshank 
made good use of the clinching and. 
dropped Ritchie h .. ·ice in the first 
round. Jim was the only Dal fighter 
to win a championship. 

There was one upset in the meet 
and that was in the senior welter 
weight division. Stan Jobb of 
U.N.B. was relieved of his cro'>\'11 
by Alex MacDougall from St. F.X. 
by a 2-1 decision by the judges. 
Both boys were solid punchers but 
~IacDonald was the ~~gressor and 
looked to be in the best shape. 

Ritchie Down and Out 

took the bantam weight crown by a 
unanimous decision o v e r Ian 
Thomas of U.N.B. 

Forum to Be Held--
(Continued from page one) 

\ 5 points. 
A total of 39 fouls were called NOTICE 

The Nova Scotia Women's in the contest, 23 on Yarmouth 
Basketball Provincial playdowns and 16 on Dalhousie. The south 
will be held in a two day tourna- shore team scored 7 out of 18 free · '"'• 
ment March 25th and 26 at the Dal throws and the Tigers 11 out of 27. 
gym. The meet will bring toget~er Second game of the home-and
a total of eight team~ for ~he first home series will be played in the 
tournament of its kmd smce the Dal gym this weekend. 
war. . . The Line-ups 

The teams wlll be Sydney, Acadla I y th H I 1· B k 8· . . H 
1 

. f Li 1 armou - o mes, , a er, , 
Umvers1ty, a 1 ax • ve~o? 'I Veno, 10; Fox, 3; Blades, 1; Boyd, 
Dartmouth, Lunenburg, Provmc1al 4 . C . 6 · 

T d l 
, ormng, . 

Normal College from ruro an D 1-M h 17· Sl , 6· S 'th . . a a on, , 1aw, , m1 , 
Dalhousie Umverslty. 17; MacKay, 7; Henderson, 5; Rob-

ertson, 3; Calquhoun; Ellis; Drys

FADER'S 
PHARMACY 

LIMITED 
STUDLEY DRUG STORE 

29 Coburg Road 

FADER'S DRUG STORE 
141 Hollis St. 

We specialize in Footwear 
that will fit every college 
taste - for either service 
or dress wear, for around 
the campus or attendmg 
social functions. 

dale. 

"DANCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 

DAL STUDENTS 
Besides the knockout in the heavy 

weight di,·ision, there were three 
technical ko's. 

The first was in the feather 
weight bout between Hugh Kay the 
cl.efending champ from St. F.X. and 
John Alward for U.N.B. Referee 
Clyde Mcinnis. stopped the fight at 
the twenty second mark of the first 
round after Kay had delivered a 
severe attack to Alward's heaed. 
The boy from Frederickton was 
game to go on but was suffering 
was a sprained shoulder. Kay was 
the champ and he sure looked like 
it in the few minutes he was out 

Allen Neill from U.N.B. decision
ed Gord l\lacDonald of Dal to cap
ture the middle weight crown. 

1. Bantam: L 1 o y d MacDonald, 
106 (St. F.X.) defeated Ian Thomas 
lHJ ~~~ (U.N.B.) decision. 

cil Member;;, 30 points; Sedion ' We cordially invite you to 
Editors and Art Editors of Pharos, 1 pay us a visit. We present 
25 points; DGAC Class Repre- such lines as 

If sport or music is your 

hobby, you'll find-

Quality Sports Supplies 
and a 

Complete Music Service 

there. · 
The second TKO came in the 

next fight. Keef Fletcher, U.N.B. 
light weight champ from two years 
back defeated Dave Boswell of Dal 
when the referee called the fight 
at the 1.35 mark of the fir!'it I'Otmd. 

The third TKO was in the light
heavy division when Dick Gorham 
defending champ from U.N.B. 
forced Mcinnis to call the fight at 
the twenty second point of the third 
round, when Hank Arthurs of Dal 
was unable to continue. 

Joe Hemsworth, Tech's single 
entry, captured the junior welter
weight by defeating Joe Gallant of 
St. F.X. in a bloody bout. The 1 
j~~ges gave Hemsworth a 2-1 de
t'l~!On. 

Lloyd MacDonnld of St. F.X. 

2. Feather: Hugh Kay 124 (St. 
F.X.) defeated John Alward, 124=}4, 
CC.N.B.) TKO. 

3. Light: Keef Fletcher 134% 
( U.N.B.) defeated Dave Boswell, 
133 1 ~ (Dal) TKO. 

4. Jr. welter: Joe Hemsworth 
141% (Tech) defeated Joe Gallant 
141 1 ~ (St. F.X.) decision. 

5. Cr. welter: Alex MacDougall 
152 (St. F.X.) defeated Stan J obb 
148% (U.N.B.) decision. 

6. Middle: Allan Neill 158 
(U.N.B). defeated Gord MacDonald 
154% (Dal) decision. 

7. Lt. heavy: Dick Gorham 169% 
(U.N.B.) defeated Hank Arthurs 
167 (Dal) TKO. 

8. Heavy: Jim Cruickshank 193 
(Dal) defeated Dave Ritchie 218¥:! 
(U.N.B.) knockout. 

For the Bel't in Danct> Music 

call 

FRED COVEY 
4-4450 

sentatives, 10 points; Staff As-
sistant, Pharos, 10 points and "Hart, "Slater" "Murray" 
Ping Pong Manager DGAC, 5 and "Ritchie" 
points. Cheer Leaders w e r e 
ommitted, as they are covered by 
another clause. 

Seven Positions Open·-
<continued from page one) 

tor of the Students' Directory will 
1receive a commission on gross 
advertising. The last position, is 
that of Business Manager of the 
Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic 
Society, 

All applications for these posi
tions should be sent to the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Dalhousie 
Council of &tudents, 98 ¥.! Ed
ward St. 

Meet your friends at 
. THE 

Riviera Tea Room 
85 Spring Garden Road 

SHANE'S 
SHOE STORE 

397 BARRINGTON ST. 
Halifax 

For Graduation 

Most families like to 
mark graduation with a 
gift, a keepsake. 

Perhaps a Birks watch 
or Dalhousie ring. 

HENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED 

Registered Jeweller, American 

Gem Society 

Halifax, N. S. 

at 

456 Barrington St. 

READ 
Nova Scotia's Two 
Great Newspapers 

The Halifax 
Chronicle-Herald 

The Halifax 
Mail-Star 

Circulation Exceeds 

100,000 Daily _, 

((. 


